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1. Measures to prevent risks from spreading Covid-19

To access to the competition area, all candidates must:

- wear, from the moment of access until exit, FFP2 MASKS that properly cover your airways (mouth and nose);

- fill in and sign the self-declaration relating to the relevant conditions for the purposes of preventing the risk of spreading Covid-19 (the form is available on the information page and in Universitaly website);

- frequently sanitize your hands with the gel contained in the special dispensers;

- follow the indications relating to the paths defined to regulate the flows within the competition areas and respect the horizontal signs of interpersonal distancing;

- show the GREEN CERTIFICATION (the so-called Green Pass) bearing the QR code that will be verified by the University staff (more details in the information page).

Candidates who will be engaged in behavior that violate the interpersonal distancing criteria might be expelled from the competition at the discretion of the Examination Commission.
# 2. Dates and times

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>from</th>
<th>to</th>
<th>start of test</th>
<th>Duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 09/09/2021 | Medicine & Surgery  
(Surname A-L) | 8:30 | 9:30 | 12:00         | 100 minutes     |
| 09/09/2021 | Medicine & Surgery  
(Surname M-Z) | 9:45 | 10:30| 12:00         | 100 minutes     |

The entrance gates will be closed at 10:30 without exception.

**ATTENTION!** Candidates must be considered engaged until 6.00 pm, the scheduled time for the conclusion of the administrative selection procedure. Please consider this time when booking your return. No exceptions will be allowed.
3. Location

The admission test will take place at **Papardo Campus** with access from Viale Stagno d’Alcontres – Cerisi Entrance

QR-CODE to reach the test venue by google maps (TO SCAN)
You can reach the Papardo campus using public transport...

... if you come from outside the city and you have to cross the Strait of Messina:

Caronte ferry timetables from Villa San Giovanni to Rada San Francesco (Viale della Libertà, 98121 Messina)
https://carontetourist.it/it/caronte/orari-stretto-di-messina-passeggeri

Blue Jet hydrofoils schedules from Villa San Giovanni / Reggio Calabria to Port of Messina
http://www.blujetlines.it/orarietariffe.html

By train:
https://www.trenitalia.com/it.html

when you arrive in the city use the following link (Moovin app) to know all the lines of travel to the Papardo campus:
https://m.moovitapp.com/messina-2806/poi/Università%C3%A0%20degli%20Studi%20di%20Messina%20-%20Facolta%20di%20Scienze%20MM.FF.NN/t/it?customerId=4908&ref=1&poiType=ehsite&tl=38.260378_15.598504
4. Paths to access to the classrooms

ATTENTION

The access to the test venue will be allowed exclusively from the points indicated by a path equipped with appropriate horizontal signs. Candidates are invited to comply with the containment measures of the Covid-19 virus, with particular reference to interpersonal distancing. The other accesses are forbidden to candidates. The FFP2 mask must be worn before arriving at the access point and maintained throughout the inflow path, as well as during the stay in the competition building.
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.....scansiona il QR-Code per raggiungere a piedi il Dipartimento
5. Accompanying people

To access to the competition area, candidates must be present alone and without any type of baggage (except in exceptional situations, to be documented).

All inflow operations will take place in scrupulous compliance with the rules for containing the spread of the Covid-19 virus, with particular regard to the absolute prohibition of gathering.
6. Documents to bring

Candidates must show the following documents:

- Current and valid ID used to apply on Universitaly;
- Receipt of payment of the participation fee;
- Receipt of the online application for the competition;
- Valid Italian green COVID-19 or EU digital COVID certificate ("Green Pass"), in digital or paper format (please check [https://www.dgc.gov.it/web/](https://www.dgc.gov.it/web/) on the conditions and procedures for obtaining it);
- Self-declaration (the form is available on the same web page as this document) duly printed, filled out, and signed, together with the copy of an ID card;
- Passport and entry visa (only for non-EU candidates).
7. Helpful tips

It is highly recommended to:

• limit personal effects to the essentials to carry with you within the competition area. It is forbidden to introduce the following items: bags, backpacks, books, pens, pencils, stationery material, manuals, texts cannot be brought into the classroom (under penalty of cancellation of the test) school, even partial reproductions of them, handwritten notes, blank sheets and teaching and/or reference material, mobile phones, PDAs, smartphones, smart-watches, tablets, headsets or other similar equipment, etc;

• use the toilets before entering the classroom;

• turn off and mute mobile phones before entering the competition area which cannot, without any exception, be introduced into the classroom.

• It is forbidden to consume food inside the classroom with the exception of 1 small bottle of water (500ml) and any medicines you need, taking into account during the Admission test that may extend for many hours.